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TECHNICAL TRAINING 
FOR BOYS AND GBRLS

Proper Development of Re
sources WHI Require 

Skilled Labor.

II mReturned Men Howl Down 
W.J. Bryan at Massey Hall

IT PUT ME BACK ON4i
Grocery Specialsm Fine selected Corn Flakes, 13c
or 2 packages for ..............  25c
Wellington Salmon “Special” 
per tin
Golden Net Salmon, per tin 18c 
or 2 tins for 
Buckwheat Flour, Cream of 
Wheat, Corn meal all 10c a lb. 
Tapioca and Sago, per lb. . 20c 
Rice, 15c a lb. or 2 lbs. for 25c
Rolled Oats, per lb..................

FRESH CAKES AND 
PASTRY DAILY

JOB” SAYS STEVENS Dominion15c Ex-Secretary of State Would Not Permit Offenders to be 
Removed by Force—Makes Statement to the Press- 

Well Received in Metropolitan Methodist Church

■*
Says It Is Astonishing The 

Way Tanlac Overcame 
His Trodbles

Victory Bonds35c
(From “Conservation”)

Probably 100,000 boys and girls 
from 14 to 16 years of age annually 
leave school in Canada to engage in 
some occupation connected with 
manufcturiilg, agriculture, mining, 
or transportât»»!, 
general plan of education does not 
provide sufficiently for these youtig 
people. They are stepping out Into 
the world to find their way, With 
an almost entirely literary educa
tion . ✓The apprentice system in our 
industries Is almost à thing of the 
past, and the youth in our fac
tories and other business organiza
tions is left to pick up a smattering 
of his future occupations as best he , 
may. Notwithstanding this, every 
manufacturer will agree that proper
ly trained help 18 the best invest- 

Germany, in the past few 
years has amply demonstrated .the 
value of technical' training.

Canada has very important nat
ural resources requiring .capacity fd 
develop them. What are we doing 
to produce this capacity? How many 
of our farmers’ children know the 
qualities of soil and the proper fertil
izers to use for best results? Mgr. 
Choquette has told us of the Bel
gian farmer’s knowledge of his land 
and his scientific use of it. Can we 
hope to meet him on even terrii;? 
How many metal workers know the 
composition and working qualities of 
,their raw materials. Do our carpen
ters, textile workers, employees in 
our ceramic and other industries 
know why they perform certain op
erations and why they secure the re
sults they do? . ..... .

We aTe not doing justice to the 
rising generation. At the close Of 
the war, Canada Will no doubt see 
an influx of. immigrants from the 
European COiintries in competition 
of industrial training has put them 
In a position to .understand the 
theoretical as well as tb*..practical 
side of their means • of livelihood. 
Canada will have to meet theie 
European countries in competition 
for trade, and to do so successfully 
her manufacturing and other lines 
of activity must utilize all trained 
help available; to secure- this result 
it will^ be necessary to giye -the most 
important position to our. foreign- 
born residents. We may then real
ize too late, that we have been urn 
fair to our own children\ Indus
trial training schools with night 
classes should be a part, tthd an im
portant part, of all educational 
work, and attendance pf pupils, up 
to at least 18 years of age, ,V should 
be compulsory.

! I»

-if
1.—Shouting ington. 1 say this that you may -

“What about the Lusitania. ” “Get know that I don’t have to apolo- L ue stomach regulates the condi-
out, you dirty German!” “Saner- gize to anybody. I simply want to tion of the blood and is the fountain 
kraut!” singing patriotic songs, have this statement made to you head of health of disease as the case 
stamping with their feet, shaking that you can make it to the conn- may be. Tanlac is intended primar- 
their fists over the balcony railings, try. I want your people to know Uy for the regulation of the stom- 
and ringing bells, an organized body that I would not for one moment ach and the correction of catarrhal 
of war veterans last night howled permit the use of the force that is inflammation, bub it is no uncom- 
down William Jehnings Bryan, ordinarily employed to preserve mon thing for persons who bave 
tourner Secretary of State in the order. I am willing to stay here all used it, to find: that it has relieved 
United States, who came to address night and talk to the people when them not only of Indigestion, but 
the Dominion Alliance mass meeting order is restored, but I shall leave al&0 of rheumatism, kidney derange- 
in Massey Hall. At least one of the the hall the moment an attempt is ments and many other ailments not 
returned soldiers wore a gas mask made to coerce these people ,to generally recognized ■ as having their 
and made htfnself very conspicuous listen. I want to leave your clti- origin in stomach trouble,
in the top gallery, waving his arms zenfc to be dealt with by your Gov- The exoerience of Albert Stevens
like a windmill when the soldiers ernment as it pleases, but I am not a well known employe of the llchi-

îîïïtîSto .Mbt N.Uo,tiVAnS Wllh STS^od-wm SKWU?"*

*«-**♦ LeM ti. «Jilt' StWCSS 8£S»!S2æti?Sîti386

Half a battalion of civil and mill- 1*1* Thl* Hachai con.tV?ued ,up: “Premier Preparation.” 
tary policemen’ were present pre- ■ ' , . , ar^e<i soldiers had vens^ays. . ,
pared to put the disturbers out of “f.?1g:. 1Bhou.tî«'tS. htinting and “Off and .^n for^several years I
the hall, but Bryan himself refused all the while that he was have been bothered With my kidneys
to permit this to be done. He told ««Stating what he had to say to the and have had freqpçnt pains in the
Mr. R. J. Fleming General Manager newspapermen. After a brief rest smalt of, my back./. So, during the
of the Toronto Railway Coim/pany, ^"***• Brys-H arose and to a few score past summer I had an attack which 
who presided, that if the returned who gathered close about him he completely disabled me for doing 
soldiers were ejected by force he delivered portions of his temperance anything in the way of work. I 
would not speak. Mr. Fleming speech. Meanwhile rthe disturbers 8imply had to give up my job, which
warned the soldiers that if they did in the gallery rang bells, stamped | waf pay*n? me seven dollars a day,
not subside they would be put out their feet, shouted all sorts of in- ^
by force, but the distinguished suiting remarks, and sang “There's !?.rokea ^ WülanT ttavé hurt worse. 
visitor called a halt. a long long trail ” As Bryan ex- 11 ,wa? îom,f1 Iumbago, and

Statement to the Press. Calmed “We are expecting Tb”ca"o ' a11 d°wn through my hips
“Ton iman v men are being in- . a .. .u e ex?e, vnica^j and tlie muscies and leaders of my100 many men are oemg_ in ;0 go dry,” the crowd in the gallery | lp„H T „m]ld hardlv hear to. turn

Se/’ he exclaimed,6 “and* I °am not ' ma°n’^‘WhZt about The LusVtanil’” ' °Ver W ^ be», theiai nwas so se-
Z^eZl ^ZlleSTvoJLhrol I "hut th^eS^^ttii- 1% W«£
me toesp0e^kt0 My patriot ^ TV ^ .saa!) hold of the; beH-^st,,an^ when I
satisfactory to the President of the „KeeP the fires burning.’ did get up I was barely able to hob-
United States it is satisfactory to ISryan proceeded to condemn alcohol | ble around. Well, I was laid up th s
the Cabinet of the United States, as a poison, which weakened men (way for two months, and while I 
it is satisfactory to the Congress of Physically, morally and mentally, I tried the" best things 4 knew of, I 
the United States, and there is not and the interrupters spelled out the 1 never did get up and out until I got 
one single American living under word * ‘L-u-s-i-t.-a-n-1-a’’ at the top Tanlac.
our flag who dares to say there is [ cf their voices. After making an ef-1 “One day I saw a Tanlac tesii- 
one drop of blood in my veins that fort to speak, Mr. Bryan concluded monial from a mn I know personal
is not loyal to my country. I don’t amid applause: “I want you tc ! Iy> so d decided to try It. I was flat 
need the endorsement of anybody know that I shall not hold “you re- j °n my back in bed when, I began on 
anywhere else. There is not a city sponsible for what has happened to - (Tanlac and_It .may se*ni astonishing, 
anywhere in the Union where there tight, and j want you to know that I but 1*8 1

ius.--6"8” ” 666,1 :“SSTaiK P
This statement teas dictated to and w ‘’will’be friends with ?ïr0?' thne Until now. My

rertesentatire. of the ,res. who S „*fter. T£‘s£.“m pnû“ ! ‘Tb'XÆér^rS ZtflSBZ 
Brya’n'was refused’a “canny “s through our veins, and now we are health f have never found
the reporters gathered around him ’«ined together by thè closest anything that did the work like Tan- 
with their notebooks the uproar was , bonds as we march shoulder to alc.Jmd I certainly appreciate what 
increased a hundredfold but' the [ shoulder, as we fight side by sin .., it hds done for me enough to teil 
former Secretary of State proceeded nnd as we die together if necessary, otheffe about it. ” 
to explain his position. “I don’t in the hope that when peace is Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
know if I can make myself heard signed, it will be signed on the foot- Milton H. Robertson & Of'- Ltd., 
to a large number, but I can' make ttoçl of God and will sound the In Pttris by Apps Ltd., in Mt. Yer- 
myself heard to the representatives i death-knell of the idea that might non by A- Yoeffians, in MMdleport 

I of the press, and I beg leave to state is right and of arbitrary power, and by WilHimF'Peddie, im“Onondaga by 
my position to the people who will make the ideas of democracy world- Neil McPhaaoen ,-v 
readyobr newspapers,” -he said. “I wide.” :—
am here by invftatfôn. " I come as Police in Readiness. HANKtftttf- UltAiVO.
a representative of 25,000,00b Am- Police freffi the eleven Toronto i>> courier '
erican people who are banded to- divisions were quartered tn Dundas London, Feb: 28.:7r7'ïhe weekly
gether m various organizations for street west and Court street static.us, Statement of ;the England

«t onl last night in reserve for any trouble si,owqrthe following,pb^ngbs:
to !n audtnce that Vve not' onS mIetingCU T^ere^wer V OO?^1 re8erV6’ £162'"
nSrSSS?sStl&ÏK &vS ^en- ^ -Ration, increa^l,044r

I find that less than five per cent., sergeants at the pqndas street sta- 
probably more nearly less than two non, and- about fifty, at Court stre-.. 
per cent, of this audience refuses to Detectives were placed on duty 
allow the rest of the' audience to both in and out of the hall under 
hear the speech. Ordinarily those | direction of Inspector of Detectives 
who interrupt a meeting are put j Kennedy and Sergeant of Detectives 
out on the theory that no few Mackie.
people have a right to deprive an rpv, Ron Spence Affected 
overwhelming majority of their it was noised abroad early yeste-r- 000
n Atb 1 Jin i ntalf’h n f1 fnrrLhiS tdfonlri day afternoon that, a number of the Government securities unchanged-

nîenCfmn^hthflldhfln war veterans weré preparing to give proportion1 of the bank’s reserve;
rtl tw J?®? Mr. Bryan a hot reception and long to liability this week, T8.24 per
L^dhr^k up than that fore! ! before the and^theM ete > ceB!*: lMt W6ek U WM 18-°2 P”
should be used. I am perfectly will-. commence Massey Hall and the Met- cent, 
ing to lose the opportunity to lopolitan Church were packed to 
speak, much as I would like to pre- boors, And hundreds wm-e tu 
sent a great subject to a great away. It was anticipated that u 
audience, rather than have it said there was any disturbance it would 
that anyone was dealt with physl- be at the Massey Hall meeting. This 
cally for any discourtesy that might proved to be true; and the former 
have been shown to me.” Secretary of State had a respectful

• Has Supported Allied Cause. hearing at the Metropolitan Church 
“Two days ago,” he continued, meeting. It became evident very 

“I spoke in the Legislative hall of (.arlv at Massey Hall
Albany, the capital of New York would be a disorderly scene. The ,
State, and I have travelled through 4 Sth Highbinders’ Band worked TtmOJV TU CJLKAitim*».
every section of the country. I overtime to keep the Returned sol- By courier Leased wire

made imoye-jgea«besm^support diers in good humor, and Mr. R. J.v Toronto, Feib. 28.—Bank clear- 
tha P Fleming, Chairman of the meeting,<lng8 lor week $56,959,240; for

ni 1 i J /v,nth nnstoLt made a tactful appeal to the* tc\February $207,252,188.
puhiic man in the United States, preserve order. The men, hoover,
support1 of6 everytifing X Govern- Peeredlen the riightest provoeation 
ment has done. I shall continue to and, when the announcement was 
do so. My eldest daughter is mar- ma<1® that there wouln be a meet- 
ried to a British Royal Engineer ir>g to-morrow morning in St. James 
and he has been in1 the war from Parish Hall someone in the gallery 
■the beginning, while my daughter is shouted “Bring your own beer.” The 
a Red Cross nurse, wiho has been disorder affected Rev. Ben Spence, 
nursing British soldiers in the hos- and when hq exclaimed “Would to 
pitals of Cairo. One of my grand- God I had been accepted for the 
sons is a soldier; another grandson First Contingent” he was greeted 
is in the Navy Department at Wash- with hoots.

Toronto, March Those who wore unable to obtain these 
Bonds at thé time of issue, and persons 
desiring to increase their holdings may 
purchase the same from

-
8c

!The present

*; Bader’s Cash Grocery
271 COLBORNE ST.

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 
Open Evenings.

t
THE

Reyal Loan & Savings Co.
OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.

I 5,

III1 Grand Trunk Railway
I &I MAIS LIN* EAST 

■astern Standard Time.
8.30 a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerston and 

north ; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
..SI.Db a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
Fells and East.

4,06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-
Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East

.ment.
11 r in the follow-

I
Pi! SMr. Ste-

t.53 aagara

agara

S IJ THERLAN D ’ S .
i' MAIN LINE WEST 

Departure
2,16 a.m—For Detroit. Port Huron 

and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
* “ a.m.—For London and Intermediate

1

BARGAINS! 1
If there are any odd 

pieces of China or 

small lots you want, 
come in before pur 

sale is over, for it will 

surely pay you.

I
»t$tlons.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

8.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8,36 p.m.—For London and Intermediate 
•tattoos,

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE BARGAINS!I

!

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leava Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a 
rich and Intermediate statii

Leave Brantford 8.16 R. 
rich and Intel mediate static

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30

%
1.1'ff
eg ft BARGAINS!.m.—For God* 

one.
m.—For God* 

on#. i1
a.m. — For Galt, 

Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For Gnelph,
BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.16 p.m. — For Tlll- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

11.50 p.m.

Ji.
I

IL II Celbomc
III SheetI ♦a.1

Cl. T. B. ARRIVALSIt 1
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 

m.- 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 8.60 p. 
m.; 0.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
05 a.m.: 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6A2 p.m.; 
•2 p.m.; 8.10 (i.m.

i ffii; Wall Paper Department>
;II

THE BEX.
Manager Moule has seldom suc

ceeded in offering to thé pubRe a 
program of graater all-round merit 
than that which is presented at the
ChapHn-’mest V^o^haver^eL'd ^erlal> is replete with thrills, 

of him—is «rithr’yesttitt-'-ehe Flee-- — - -f. ■ 
man,” one of his funniest Mutual BRANT
pictures. Charlie as a fire-fighter Brantford .earned to know Madge 
is a scream. Jack Pickford has al- Kennedy in Baby Mine. they 
wavs been exceptionally popular learned tc like her in Nearly Mar- 
wit h Brantford audiences, and in ried;" and they are _ going father 
“The Snirit of '17 M he is afforded in Viife, in which tncJSjys* ft s &EwS sjsable genius. , The story is one pul- ,tiJantf. Jbe last ofthisweek T here 
FatinE with natriotic fervor and ctre three elements which have won (leirvl^ of being seen bjTall. The Madge Kennedy her popularity, first 
Great Rajah, America’s greatest l,P°n stage and then op the 
magician, continues to mystify and screen; fir st. ner ey«a; secondly, her 
bewilder With his every performance smile; thirdly, , Madge ^Kennedy, 
yet always with originality which And all three of these, eyes, smile 
sustains interest throughout. The personallty are displayed in
latest * episode of “Vengeance anil t)ur Litfele Wife. The story is 
“ v • a not hen light oomedy role such as

============ ^^ ZŸ

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arris* Branftord —10J*>lroffe“L

s.m. ; 8.05 p.m.

;i

Am
Arrive Brantford — 9J3 

W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford 9.05 

a.m ; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 e.m.; 8.40 p.m.

those in which the star excells, and 
is a truly notable picture.

Kid Thomas and his dancing girls 
leave an elaborate novelty offering, 
with eight people, In sensational 
dancing and singing offerings. The 
Pathe News, and thrilling pictures 
of the Pendleton round-up, complete 
;he program.

the Woman,” the,, stirring ^western

is
ft!I m L. E. and N. Railway

I Effective November 11th. 1S17.
Kitchener 8.06, 10.06 a.m. 12.06, 

SOUTH BOUND 
2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10'0 a,m., 12.10, 2.10, 
4.10, 6.19, 8.10 p.m.

Leave Prestpn Jet. 6,30 8.33,
12.837 2 33. £$$, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt, Mai" street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.56 
10.66 o-m.. 12.80, 12.55, 2.65, L66, 6.55, 9.10
P Leave Glenmorrls 7.16, 7.33, 912, 11.12

S W- 12.55 1.12. 3J2, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pm.
Leave Paris 7.ZB, 7.46, 9.25, 1125 a.m.,

1.08, 1.25, 8.25, 6.26, 7.26, 9.40 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 

a.m., 1.25, 1.42, 3.42, 6.42, 7.42, 9.67 p.m.
Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.46, 11.45 

a.m., 1.33, 1.46, 8.45, 6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32, 928, 11.68 

a.m„ 1.46, 128, 3.58, 6.58, 728, 10.22 p.m.
Leave Waterford 82L 822, 10.18 SJn.,

12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4:18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
Leave Slmcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.81 a.m., 1221,

2.23, 2.3L 4.31, 6.81, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.
Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30

Leave

.000s j ., j’r-,rtn
Bullion, increased, £^^431. 
Other securities, decreed, £2,- 

799-,'000.
Public deposits, mcref^ed, £4-

09^,000.( r.t'
other deposits, decreased, £7 ,-

112,000.
Notes, reserve, decreased, $187,-

—
If

ji-
•ML

ood’s Pills10.33 a.m.f
E: ? ixœn

Liver IH#^t

! »
•• .I"

3
Bank, five per cent. rrr- I «

Final Gearing
M

of All Our Fine
I

, 10.60 B.m,
um. . DIED IN BED 

Ottawa; March 1—'Mr. Henry 
Knight, 82, formerly a farmer in 
Grey county, was found dead in his 
'bed on Wednesday morning at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. W. 
L. Best. Death was probably due 
to -heart failure.

-; m1220. 2.40, 220, 4.50, 6.60, 820, 11.10 p.m.
NORTH BOUND _

Leave Port Dover 6.46, 8.66, 9.46, 10.55 
a.BL, 12.55, 225, 4.10, 4.55, 625, 8.65 p.m.fc «SMP.» SNSÏ ifia
tnt ’i'É, “ai Vtl. ’ri ’ri.peat p.m.

Leave ML pleasant 7.82, 9.46, 10.88, 11.46 
a.m., 1.46, 3.46, 6.06, 5.46, 7.M. QM p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59. 10.60, 1128 
a.m.; 1.50, 8.58, 6.18, 5.58, 728, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.46, 10.00, 11.00 a.mH

“aiVÆs-a tattrsi»
2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18. 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorrls 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8A8, 10.48 A.m., 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.4& 6.32, tJBL, 8.48, 1L00

9.30, 11.30 aun. 1.80, 620,

-a ■
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GLASS Of SALTS IF CoaU,■■laps
Muffs and 
Neckpieces.

Lvery Fur Piece 
(educed to Make 
loom for Our

m «LU
‘tp.m.

'I i iArrive Preston 9.
6.30, 7.30, 920, 1120 p.m. .

Arrive Hespeler 925, 1126, a.m^ 126, 
125, 6.48, 7.86, 9.85 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.08 a.m., 12.08, 2.03, 
1.08, 663, 823, 1028 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on GH P. and 
1. Ryy Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. H. end N. same 
is dally with exception of first cars la 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant- 
tord for north at il.OO a.m. and 6.86 p.m. 
South 8.20 a.m. and 123 p.m.: v

|j*

' 5

I j $
fi'-l! 4.1Eat less meat if you feel llack- 

achy or have Bladder / 
trouble. <ewSpring Goods11i Krill

î lyi 1
mi■E -i

*
■1 AMERICAN ASS’N. TO 

RAISE SEAT PRICES

Bleachers Likely to Sway to 
Thirty Cents, With Fed

eral War Tax

withdrawing from the association 
without the unanimous consent - of 
the league. The agreement bind a 
the clubs for a period of 50 years 
and was drawn as a result of the 
attempt at Louisville last fall of 
certain clubs' to withdraw and 
merge with clubs in the Intern a- 
ttonàl League in the formation of 
a new circuit;

James C. McGill, owner of the 
Indianapolis Club, is expected to 
announce the appointment of a man
ager to • «ùccecd Jack Hendrix, 
Lanry Lajoie, Toronto, and George 
Stovall, former manager of the 
Cleveland and St. Louis American 
clubs, have been mentioned for the 
position.

A.il

NowMeat forms uric add which ex
cites and overworks' the kidneys in 
their effort* to filter it from the sys
tem. Regular eaters of meat should 
flush the kidneys occasionally. You 
must relieve them like you relieve 
your bowels; removing all the acids, 
waste and poteen, else you feel a 
dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the back or sick 
headache, dizziness, your stomach 
sourp, tongue is coated and when 
the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twlngefev. The hrine is cloudy, 
full of sediment; the channels often 
get irritated,, obliging you to get up 
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating 
acids and flush off the body’s urin
ous waste get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take 
a tablespo-onful in ta' glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine and 
bladder disorders disappear. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for générations to clean and stimu
late sluggish kidneys and stop 
bladder irritation. Jad Salts is in
expensive; harmless and makes a 
delightful effervesent lithta-water 

of men end
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1Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

-

Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 7.46
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.;’ 10oo a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 pin.; 10.00 p.m.; 1120 p.m.;

Bratitfrtrd 3A4 p.m.—For Galt 
Palmcratnn anti all pointa north

Muskrat Coat, 50 in. long, bust 36 inches, 
guaranteed lining,- reduced

Coon «nd other fars reduced 33 1-3 to 60
* iffl ?eF: C

Hudson Coney Coat 46 in long (I* -| AA 
bust 40 in.; reduced to ....... JL1/U
Hudson Coney Coat, 38 in. long, 
bust 38 in. ; reduced to ...........
Hudson Seal (Seal Rat) Coat ; 42 in. 
long; bust 38 in.; reduced 
to----
Hudson Seal (Seal Rat) Coat, 42 in. 1 
bust 40 in., large collar and (gl
fancy lining ; reduced to........ «pA

..........WnÊltÊÊÈÊIÊtMi&s :'éws!Pst

fi
! Eyr Courier Leased Wlee

Milwaukee Wis., Feb. 28.—Club 
owners of the America^ Association 
me,t here to-day tc adopt a sche
dule, settle the Federal war tax 
problem and complete other details 
for the opening of the 1918 season.

Prices updoubtedly will be raised,
President Hickey said. The new 
scale in the association, he said, 
probably will be thirty cents for 
bleacher seats,. sixty cents for the
grand stand, 86 cents for reserved While staging scenes for “The 
grand stand and $1.10 for box Legion of Death,” starring Edith 
seats. Eacli club owner probably Storey, aboard a Pacific liner at 
will be allowed to do whatever he San Pedro, California, just prior to 
desires with this extra revenue, al- the sailing of the boat. Director 
though it may he decided to turn it ^od Browning noticed that several 
<>vèr to the Red Cross or Clark Sammies, on their way to “Fris- 
Grlfflth’s bat and ball fund. t,me they

There is every indication that a °Lt hi® „ company. The
140 game schedule will be adopted “°JrSq s21"AUl-e Metr-°
and that the playing, season will fôrm8, ’as motion pictute payera."
110FinnienBptioîiieri5.4eviUrteJ nn the whcn they understood that the drink which millions . ___ ___
•• 1 in mimic officers were not their mill-1 women take now and then, thus

ci til war agreement, which is tary superiors there were no more avoiding serious kidney and bladder 
designed to prevent any club from I respectful salutations. _ diseases.

Lmiw

$80T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOVBMBEB IS, 1911.

Kaetbonn
7.36 a.m ex Sup.—For 

termed late pointe. Welland, NUgars Falla, 
Buffalo a»<J New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton apd Intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

( 4 'Hamilton $100and In
, $150•t ■{

■ •*.
»PP -Westbound

9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water
ford and Intermediate points, St. Tbomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. dally — For Waterford and In
tel mediate pointa, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.
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monthly
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drag stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price, The Bcqbbll Eaoo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. '

DK.DeVANrS FEMALE PILLS 1 mm ■

PHONE 4 8 MARKET ST.II. a..“. ■* Î « -
PH0SPH0N0L e0R MEN^.Æ
for Nerve and 3ra. ncreases '"grey matter'’; 
• Tonic—will build \ oa up. $0 a box, or two foe 
ft, at drug stores, or by mall on receipt of price,
tie êGoseu. iraus Ov et. Catharines, Onflute,
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